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Trinity’s purpose:

Connect with God
and with each other.
Share God’s good
news with all.

Pastor Susan talks about her
Grandma’s Bread Bowl and
previews our August worship
series on page 2.

It’s back-to-school time. Learn
how you can help University of
Jamestown students feel like
part of the community on page 3
and how you can help kids in need
returning to school on page 5
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Grandma’s Bread Bowl
My grandmother’s parents both came from
Czechoslovakia and on special occasions she
would make a special Czechoslovakian sweet
bread called houska. It has golden raisins in it
and a braided top. I remember watching her
braid the dough for houska and my mouth
would water in anticipation. For me, the smell
of fresh baked bread is the smell of Grandma’s
house. In many ways bread has a spiritual
significance in my life because of my Grandma
Charlotte.

On top of my refrigerator
is a huge yellow ceramic
bowl, too large to fit in any
cupboard. It has lived on
the top of my fridge in
every home I’ve had for
the last fifteen years, ever
since my mother gave it
to me. It is my Grandma
Charlotte’s bread bowl.
She died when I was six
and because I was so young when she died,
I have very few concrete memories of her.

In the church, bread has significant spiritual
meaning as well. We hear how God provided
bread for the Israelites daily in the wilderness
after they were freed from slavery. We pray,
“give us this day our daily bread,” and mean
more than just bread, but all needs, physical
and spiritual. We know that Jesus is the very
“bread of life.” We eat the bread at Holy
Communion and receive the body of Christ
knowing it was given for our sake.

My memories about her are more of her
presence; an incredibly comforting, mothering,
gentle, patient and compassionate presence.
The clear memories I have of her are conjured
up by certain sounds, textures, sights, flavors,
and scents. They bring her back to me vividly.
My sister’s laugh is just like hers. The feel of
certain soft blankets remind me of the bed at
her house she tucked me into. When I taste
chocolate pudding, the kind you cook on the
stove, still warm, with milk poured over it, she
could be standing in the room beside me so
strong is the memory. Most of all, the smell of
baking bread ALWAYS brings my grandmother
to me.

I’ve tried a couple of times to bake my own
bread. I get Grandma Charlotte’s bread bowl
down and I follow the recipe, but it’s never
quite right. A friend, who often bakes her own
bread, tried my bread and said, “You killed the
yeast so it didn’t rise enough.” Bread that
doesn’t rise doesn’t reach it’s full potential and
isn’t the “good bread” my Grandmother made.

When I look at
Grandma’s bread
bowl, I can remember
her standing behind it
with her hands inside
it kneading bread
dough. She could
make eight loaves of
bread (at least) with the amount of dough this
bowl holds and she often made twice that in a
single day. She shared the bread she made
with neighbors and friends and we NEVER
ate store bought bread at Grandma Charlotte’s house. It was always fresh baked, made
that day or the day before.

In August our worship series, “Rise”, will examine themes around bread. We will wonder
together about the bread of life. We will think
about what it means to be fed, to be satisfied,
and to experience the abundance of God’s
grace. We will ponder what it means to be fed
with the bread of life and how it changes us.
We will wonder how we, like good bread, are
called to rise.
We would love to have you join us on Sunday
mornings. If you cannot be with us, remember
that sermons are posted on our website and a
video of each sermon is also posted on our
Facebook page. Come, and feast with Jesus,
the bread of life.
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Since November 2015, Bonnie Jo has served as
Trinity’s morning Administrative Assistant working
with communications. We wish her well as she
leaves to accept a position as sewing supervisor at
the James River Correctional Center.

Thursday, August 30
5:00-8:00 p.m.

Community Block Party

Thank you, Bonnie Jo Conley-Hanson

The Community Block Party is a city-wide event
designed to welcome UJ students to Jamestown, and
familiarize them with Jamestown businesses and
organizations.
During this free event, booths, including a
Trinity Lutheran Church booth, w ill be set
up on Main St. in downtown Jamestown.
The booths will feature food and drinks,
games, music and information about the community and community organizations.
Everyone is invited!
You can help by making Rice Krispie
bars and bringing them to Trinity by noon on
Thursday, Aug. 30. Please call ahead, 252-2841, by
August 28 so we know how many to expect.

For Robert Murphy
Sunday, August 12
7:00 pm at Trinity
Enjoy this evening of music with local
musicians and musical friends of Robert
Murphy from the Twin Cities.
Proceeds from the free-will donations will go
to a benefit account to assist Robert with
expenses related to his medical care and
recent hospitalizations and rehab care stays in
Fargo.
Free will donations at the door or to
ROBERT MURPHY BENEFIT ACCOUNT
at Gate City Bank

Rise
Feasting with Jesus,
the bread of life.
Worship Series
Sundays: Aug. 5, 12, 19, 26
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Worship on FM radio
If you are having trouble with the reception on
1400 AM for the radio broadcast of the 8:30
am Sunday worship, try 107.1 FM to get better reception.

Memorials

Radio Broadcast


08/05/18 by Marlyn Swanson in memory of
George

Darold Schmuhl: Charles and Dorothy
Erstad, Ken and Anne Dalsted



08/12/18 by Frank and Marvel Fischer in honor
of their anniversary

Joy Skeel: Charles and Dorothy Erstad,
Shirley Laber



08/19/18 by Peg Beckman and Merle Weatherly
in memory of Myla Weatherly-Wescom

Ann Lervik: Ken and Ruth Urdahl, Charles
and Dorothy Erstad



08/26/18 by Russ and Michele Well in honor of
their 30th anniversary

Violet Dewald: Charles and Dorothy Erstad

Don Eberhardt: David and Sheila Nelson,
Marvis Truax, Marlyn Swanson, Ken and Ruth
Urdahl, Larry and Joyce Kukla, Charles and
Dorothy Erstad, Shirley Laber, Alyce Krueger

Altar Flowers


08/05/18 by Marlyn Swanson in memory of
George



08/12/18 by Judy Brueske in honor of Penny
Landscoot’s birthday



08/19/18 by Andy Dalbol in honor of Robert and
Renea Dalbol’s anniversary



08/26/18 by Donna Fischer in memory of Fran
Rude

Evelyn Bennett: Dale and Norma Repko,
Marlyn Swanson
Gladys Ukestad: Dale and Jan Andrud
Terry Moser: Ken and Ruth Urdahl, Jane
Eberhardt, Marlyn Swanson
Donna Eckart: Ardell Quigley, Nathan and
Jennifer Mack

Altar Candles

Tim Walker: Tom and M ary Falck



08/05/18 by Marlyn Swanson in memory of
George



08/12/18 by Judy Brueske in honor of Luann
Knoke’s birthday



08/19/18 by Bob and Alaine Toso in honor of their
45th anniversary



08/26/18 by Trinity Lutheran Church

Sponsorships for 2018 are available. Please
call the church office or check the sign-up sheets in
the Narthex for the dates you would like to sponsor
these things. The cost is $15 for candles, $30 for
flowers and $100 for the radio broadcast. It is a nice
way to honor or memorialize a loved one.

July Attendance

Passages

Sunday
July 1……….161
July 8…………135
July 15…...160
July 22…...141

Deaths
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Donna Eckart 07/07/18



McKinley (Mac) Nielsen 07/08/18



John Johnson 07/25/18

Lutheran World Relief
School Supply Drive
is On!

Red Willow Bible Camp
31st Annual Quilt Auction
Sunday, August 26 @ RWBC

Back-to-school sales
have started as well as
Trinity’s annual school
supply drive. Once again,
we are packing school
kits for children in need
through. A mailing just
received from Lutheran
World Relief stated
"Requests for school kits
are coming faster than
we can keep up. Take advantage of summer
sales and help ensure that we can say YES to
every family who needs the essential items in
these kits."

9:00 AM event begins
10:00 AM Worship
11:00 AM-12:30 PM Lunch
1:00 PM—Live Auction
2:30PM—Raffle drawing
3:00PM—Silent Auction closes

Drawstring backpacks are awaiting supplies
to fill them. A box is in the gathering space to
receive your donations of:

Live Auction, Silent Auction & Bazaar
Preview items August 22-24, 9am-5pm
Donation Forms and Absentee Bidding Forms
available in the church office









The Salvation Army needs feminine hygiene
products for their food pantries. We have
placed collection boxes near the food
pantry shopping cart and in Stepping Stones
for this purpose. Monetary donations can also
be taken to the church office. Please write
For Our Sisters in the Memo Line.

blunt school scissors
rulers with centimeter markings
2½ inch erasers
pencil sharpeners
black or blue ballpoint pens (not gel)
boxes of 16 crayons (most needed)
70-sheet notebooks (8x 10½).

Another quote from LWR: "If you had to
choose between feeding your children and
buying them school supplies so they could
attend school, what would you choose? What if
not attending school put your children at
risk for future unemployment and gang
involvement? For many parents in Honduras,
this impossible decision is a daily reality."
Education is one of the strongest tools a
community has for breaking the cycle of
poverty. Thank you for being a part of the
education solution!

Thanks
to our Neighbors

Save the Date...
Trinity
Fall Bazaar
Saturday, Oct. 13
Watch for details coming up!

This year, to thank our neighbors for their
graciousness as we park in front of their houses,
we will be delivering bread on Sunday August
12th after worship. You can help by:
1 - Picking-up a pan on Sunday, August 5th
and baking bread to be delivered
2 - Helping to deliver bread on August 12th
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Youth Gathering—memories and experiences
tume and then gave an awesome sermon. He is so
relatable and cares about our opinions. The day
was pretty much like church...we had communion
and sang songs. Worship tonight was even more
powerful than the first. We knew what to expect
and it was very impactful. ~B.S

On June 23, 15 youth and 3 adults took off on the
journey of a lifetime. For months prior, we had been
preparing ourselves spiritually, mentally and financially.
Finally, it was our time! We boarded a bus with our
bags packed, full of matching t-shirts and clothes for
the hot Houston weather. Parents supplied us with
snacks and fun things—and boy were we grateful!
Our first stop was Omaha, Nebraska. We has times of
worship, service and fun in Omaha. We helped Faith
Westwood fund their VBS program by unloading and
separating a semi-load of fireworks. Selling fireworks? ...to fund VBS? Who knew? We were happy to
help and with a group our size, it only took a few
hours. We cooled off with dinner and a movie. We also
tied fleece blankets with the ladies of Faith Westwood
for their "Blankets of Prayer" ministry. We even got to
make one for Robert Murphy and bring it home to him.
What a blessing!
Next we moved on to Oklahoma City for rest and renewal. Our Lord's Lutheran was welcoming and we
were appreciative of the place to lay our travel weary
bodies. Pretty soon we were off to Houston!
Here are some words from our youth:
Day 4: Our first morning in Houston w e w oke up
early and headed to NASA. We left at 7:30, too early to
pick up our registration packet for the Gathering, as
that started at 8:00. Jessa, Abby and Kyra were at
Starbuck's (in the mall connected to our hotel) and met
a man who worked for the Gathering that was willing to
get us our registration stuff early. It was an act of God
and totally answered Kirstie's prayers. NASA was a
good learning experience and cool to tour.
The first night of the Gathering was UNBELIEVABLE for
us first timers! There was so much energy in the whole
stadium. There were many influential speakers who
talked about how God came into their lives. The musicians were also very upbeat and great to listen to.
Goodnight Houston! ~J.A./A.K.
Synod Day: Our bishop dressed in a gorilla cos-
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A God Encounter: I w as sitting at w orship between my friends and some kids from another
group and Jesus Loves Me comes on. We stand,
put our arms around each other and start swaying.
I invited the girl next to me from the other group
to join us and she did (along with her group). After
the song was over and a while had passed, she
handed me her phone open to a note that she
wanted me to read. It said a lot of things but
mostly it said "Thank you" and that I had helped
her feel welcome and a part of the event and that
she doesn't feel welcome and included very often.
She said that I helped her to feel hope. I was so
stunned and all I could muster was a "You're welcome. Anytime". She took her phone back from me
and she left.
This encounter with this girl has really opened my
eyes. There are so many choices in life. I made a
small but impactful choice to invite this shy girl to
be a part of my experience that night. I made a
choice to say yes to the way that God wanted to
use me in that moment. God aligned all of the
pieces of the puzzle for this to happen in just the
way it did that night. It wasn't by chance that I
was sitting at the end of our group, in that row,
next to that girl. It wasn't an accident that I invited
her to stand with us. It was God, asking me to do
what He had prepared me for. And it has changed
me for the better! ~J.W.
Service Day: On Day 6 of our trip, w e had our
Gathering Service Day. It all started at 7:00 a.m.
We were told that our project was beautification of
an elementary school. I, for one, was happy to
hear that it had nothing to do with picking up
trash. (I had a bad experience in Detroit 3 years
ago). We learned about the school from some parents and the principal. It was nice to hear how invested they are in trying to make the school enjoyable for learning. They have spent years in trying
to preserve the school and in just a few hours we
were able to help make a huge difference. It was
great!
We definitely saw God today in our work...the
small things we do for others can go a long way.
We also saw God in the parents and principal. They
care for and love their children/ students and do all
that they can to provide for their needs just as God
does for His children. ~K.P./K.P.

Trinity Connection Close-Up
God’s AbundanceThe Gift That Keeps On Giving
Last fall some friends asked us to pick their garden
produce and use it, as they would be out of state for
a week to celebrate the birthday of a grandchild. I
stopped each day after work to pick
the ripe produce. There were green
peppers, tomatoes, onions, squash
and other vegetables, but mostly tomatoes!!

nal. They were devasted and left immediately to be
with her. We felt heartbroken and helpless.
It was September and their tomato plants were still
producing an unbelievable amount of fruit. I continued
harvest the produce, and we continued to
make tomato juice, as well as canned tomato soup, and stewed tomatoes. It was
difficult to pull up plants that were still so
alive and prolific. When the killing frost finally came, we had canned 80 quarts of
juice, 20 quarts of tomato soup and 20
pints of stewed tomatoes. That is an amazing amount of produce. But there is so
much more to the story.

My husband and I had canned tomatoes previously and had developed our
own recipe for a special tomato juice.
We started making tomato juice. We
were making a large batch almost daily. If you have
ever made tomato juice, you know that it requires a
significant amount of tomatoes. We cooked, processed and canned several batches of juice during
that week.

Because of God’s abundance, we had a purpose. We
felt like we were doing something meaningful for our
dear friends when there was little that could be done.
We were able to share God’s gift of tomatoes and
bring joy to many others. We gathered a group of
friends to clean the garden and prepare it for the hope
of a new growing season.

Our friends returned home and we presented them
with some of our special tomato juice in appreciation
for being able to use their lovingly grown tomatoes.
In a matter of days these people received the unbearable news that their daughter had been diagnosed
with an aggressive form of cancer and it was termi-

God’s gift of tomatoes turned into so much more, and
for that we are grateful and blessed.
Judy Perleberg

About the experience overall: Houston
has changed me. Before this trip, full of
enlightening experiences, great stories and
songs, and fun, I really hadn't seen some
of the great things God has done. My faith
has matured so much over this last week
that I feel totally different about God. God
really is with me everywhere and will always be even when I can't see it. This was
the best experience I could have asked for
and I wouldn't have wanted to have it any
other way. ~L.F.
Houston was a great host city and as you
have read, our God was busy in the midst
of all that was going on. We had worship,
service and fun in an amazing community
with an amazing community of believers.
We experienced the presence of God and
are prepared to share that experience and
God's love with others.
Thank you, Trinity, for all the love,
prayers and support.
~Kirstie and the Crew
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Trinity Lutheran Church Council Meeting
July 9th, 2018 7:00 PM
Highlights from Minutes
Members present: Ashley Eagleson, Erin Klein, Russ Sunderland, Jason Odenbach, Leslee Larson,
David Nelson, Kevin Gall, Pastor Kristi
SNACKS AND DEVOTION: Leslee Larson
Call to order: Russ Sunderland
Agenda Changes or Additions: Hal made a motion to approve, Leslee seconded. Motion carried.
Minutes: Ashley Eagleson
Treasurer’s Report: Michelle Neumiller will send when received
INFORMATION ONLY
A. Status of Chamber video (welcome resource for new residents & visitors)
B. Steeple/education wing roof damage
C. Awaiting information from the insurance company following repair estimate from TECTA.
(Referred to Executive Committee).
D. Projections on summer finances - Credit card payoff plan
E. Master Building and Grounds Planning Team (determining and prioritize future building and
grounds needs).
F. Council Orientation Process – review and revise committee descriptions

ACTION ITEMS
A. Memorandum of Understanding – Robert Murphy- Jason made a motion to approve a short-term
disability leave effective July 16, Erin seconded. Motion carried.
B. Based on current giving, consider 2% offering to EAND Synod for May and June 2018. Ashley
made a motion to give 2% of the offering to EAND Synod for May ($665) and June ($498)
based on dollars being available, Leslee seconded. Motion carried.
C. Personnel matters
 Administrative Assistant: Jason made a motion to accept, with regret, Bonnie Jo Conley-

Hanson’s resignation and to increase Meggen Henke’s hours by 10 each week, to a total 30
hours weekly, Kevin seconded. Motion carried.

 Music support- David made a motion to approve compensation rate for interim celebration

service planning and paperwork, Jason seconded. Motion carried.

 Kevin made a motion to begin this payment July 1, David seconded. Motion carried.

Next Council Meeting: August 13, 2018, 7:00 pm

Snacks and devotions by Russ.

Next Exec Team Meeting August 6, 6 pm
Adjourn with The Lord’s Prayer
A full copy of the minutes is available in the main office at Trinity.
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2018 Year-to-Date Financial Overview
As of the end of June

General Fund Offerings
Plus Other Income
Total Income
Less Total Expenses
Surplus (Deficit)

2018 YTD
Actual
$ 185,773
$ 66,789
$ 252,562
$ 249,462
$
3,100

2018 YTD
Budget
$ 183,115
$ 38,309
$ 221,424
$ 243,421
$ (21,997)

2018 YTD
Difference

$ 3,100

Other Income and Expenses do NOT include Connect Share Grow or mortgage payments because they are
paid from separate accounts above and beyond Trinity’s day-to-day expenses.

Year to Date Financial Overview
$300,000

$250,000

$200,000

$150,000

$100,000

$50,000

$Actual

Budget
Income

Expense

Difference

Surplus (Deficit)

Trinity Lutheran Church
Lutefisk and
Meatball Supper
Save the DATE!!!!
Wednesday,
October 3
4:00-7:00 p.m.
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Grace Circle w ill meet at a
different time in August. We will
meet on Tuesday, August 14, at
noon, at the parking lot on the
west side of the Buffalo
Mall. (Behind former Penney
Store). We will car pool for a
garden luncheon out of town.
Call Kelly 252-4690 for more
details.

Be a 2018
Change Maker

Clean water is one of the most powerful ways to
make change in the world. When families have access to clean water they are healthier and stronger. Women and children have more time for work
and school. They earn more money and secure
better opportunities for the future. This summer,
you can join with others from the Eastern North
Dakota Synod to raise an additional $50,000,
which is enough to purchase 20 fresh water wells
in the Central African Republic.

Join the Roll With It
Challenge!
Pick up a Mini M&M roll.
Enjoy the candy.
Fill the roll with quarters.
Return to church by Sunday, September 2
or send your donation to
Eastern North Dakota Synod, PO Box 2019,
Fargo, ND 58107-2019.
Memo: World Hunger – Change Makers

Meet Global
Mission Partners

Robert Murphy, Trinity’s Director of Music Ministries, is keeping up posts about his health in
Caringbridge.org. To find his page, search for
robertbobbymurphy.

Monday, August 6 at 10:00 am
Trinity Lutheran Church in Jamestown
Pastor Mawien Ariik from South Sudan Lutheran
Church in Juba South Sudan will be speaking. Come
hear about this new partnership with the Eastern ND
Synod.

THE Bond is published monthly by
Trinity Lutheran Church
523 4th Ave. SE, Jamestown, ND 58401
Telephone (701) 252-2841

Wednesday, August 15 at 9:30 am
Our Savior’s Lutheran in Valley City
Willie and Anne Langdji, ELCA missionaries
serving in Western Africa including our
companion synod in the Central African
Republic. Ride in the Trinity van departing at
8:30 am. RSVP in the office or call 252-2841.

E-mail: connect@trinityjamestown.com
Web site: www.trinityjamestown.com
Kristina Weber (320-2077)………………….. Senior Pastor
Susan Haukaas (320-1446)……………… Associate Pastor
Sarah McDermid…………Director of Children’s Ministries
Robert Murphy………………....Director of Music Ministries
Kirstie Dobson…………………………Director of Youth Ministries
Meggen Henke……………………… Administrative Assistant
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Sun

5
8:30am Worship with Communion
9:30am Coffee Cart
10:00am Worship with Communion

Mon

6
10:00am Pastor Mawien
5:15pm Celebration Rehearsal
6:30pm Alphabet Art

Tue

4

Fri
3

Thu
2
9:00 am Moana Dance Camp

Wed
1
8:45am Open Play Time
9:00am Parents Morning Out
9:00am Moana Dance Camp
4:00pm Red Hawks game

18

11

17

10

16
11:00am Ave Maria Communion

25

31
8:45am Open Play Time
9:00am Parents Morning Out

24

9
10:00am Altar Guild
12:00pm Women of Trinity
6:30pm Alphabet Art

15
8:45am Open Play Time
9:00am Parents Morning Out
9:30am Willie & Anne Langdji-Our
Saviors, Valley City
9:00am NDSU School of Nursing Retreat
7:00pm Wine & the Word

23

8
8:45am Open Play Time
9:00am Parents Morning Out
1:00pm Parish Care
6:30pm Alphabet Art

14
12:00pm Grace Circle
2:30pm Text Study
5:00pm Outreach

22
8:45am Open Play Time
9:00am Parents Morning Out

30
9:30am A Mother’s Heart
5:00pm UJ Block Party

7
2:30pm Text Study
4:00pm Worship Committee
6:30pm Alphabet Art
7:00pm Baptism Class

21
8:00am Men of Trinity
2:30pm Text Study

29
8:45am Open Play Time
9:00am Parents Morning Out

13
5:15pm Celebration Rehearsal
7:00pm Congregational Council

20
11:30am Blood Drive
5:15pm Celebration Rehearsal

28
2:30pm Text Study

12
8:30am Worship with Communion
9:30am Coffee Cart
10:00am Worship with Communion
7:00pm Benefit for Robert Murphy

19
8:30am Worship with Communion
9:30am Coffee Cart
10:00am Worship with Communion

27
5:15pm Celebration Rehearsal

School Begins

26
8:30am Worship with Communion
9:00am Red Willow Bible Camp Quilt
Auction
9:30am Coffee Cart
10:00am Worship with Communion
2:30pm Rock of Ages Communion

Sat
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Trinity Lutheran Church
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Trinity’s Purpose:
Connect with God and with each other.
Share God’s good news with all.

2018 COUNCIL MEMBERS (Telephone)
Russ Sunderland, President (252-2713)
Jason Odenbach, Vice President (253-5952)
Michelle Neumiller, Treas. (952-2161)
Ashley Eaglson, Sec. (200-0299)
Erin Klein, Member at Large (320Skip Olson (252-8534)
4560)
Wayne Prigge (252-6200)
Kevin Gall (320-2575)
Jennifer Sherman-Mack (269-8221)
Leslee Larson (251-2136)
Hal Weiser (952-4539)
David Nelson (252-5438)

Summer Worship Schedule
Sundays 8:30 and 10:00 a.m.
Through September 2

Summer Office Hours
Monday-Thursday: 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Fridays: 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Monday Worship is taking a break
to give participants and leaders time to regroup and plan
for how this service can become more accessible to people.
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COMMITTEE/TEAM CHAIRS (Telephone)
Altar Guild…………………………………………..Ardell Quigley (952-5062)
Boy Scouts…………………………………………...Keith Domke (252-8433)
Education…………………………………………………..…….…... 252-2841
Fine Arts………………………………………………………………..252-2841
Library…………………………………………………………………..252-2841
Memorial…………………………………………….Peg Beckman (252-1896)
Men of Trinity………………………………….…...Randy Lebahn (952-8337)
Outreach……………………………………..Donette Rasmussen (252-4890)
Parish Care…………………………………………….Ruth Urdahl (952-1733)
Property & Management…………………………………………….(252-2841)
Selma Alexander/Trinity Foundation…………….……..Bob Toso (252-5027)
Stephen Ministry………………………………….. Carol Delaney (952-3793)
Women of Trinity………………………………..…….Ruth Urdahl (952-1733)
Worship ………………………………………………………………….252-2841
Youth ………………...………………..………..Wynn Rasmussen (252-4890)
Church office……………………………………………………………252-2841

